If you have ideas for projects, collaboration opportunities, or would like to learn more about KWPB, please contact:

- cityofwinterpark.org/KWPB
- 407.599.3364
- 401 South Park Ave.
  Winter Park, FL 32789

KWPB is a program benefiting Keep America Beautiful Affiliate.

Name __________________________________________________
Contact ______________________________________________
(if business sponsor)
Address ______________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________

[ ] Platinum $5,000
[ ] Gold $2,500
[ ] Silver $1,000
[ ] Bronze $500
[ ] Going Green $25
[ ] Green Sustainer $250

Amount $ ______________________________________________

Submit form & payment to:
KWPB
City of Winter Park
401 S. Park Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789
mission
To improve the quality and aesthetics of our environment in order to create a more beautiful place to live, work and play, cherishing our city’s traditional scale and charm, while building a healthy and sustainable framework for today’s residents and future generations.

about
In 1993, the City of Winter Park’s Keep Winter Park Beautiful [KWPB] program was recognized as an official affiliate of Keep America Beautiful. In 2012, the KWPB Advisory Board merged with the Environmental Review Board to become the Keep Winter Park Beautiful & Sustainable Advisory Board. The board is committed to the original mission of preserving and enhancing the community’s beauty, as well as the city’s lead advocate for promoting the environmental, economic and social sustainability of Winter Park.

events
• Annual Earth Day event
• Sustainability Action Plan projects
• Watershed & invasive species lake cleanups
• Green School Grants
• Award-winning America in Bloom participant

funding
• Sponsorships & charitable donations
• Memorial benches & bricks
• Ballroom Dance Lessons

community partner sponsorships
annual packages
platinum $5,000
• Bus stop advertising sign [based on availability]
• Sponsor message at Earth Day event
• Name &/or logo on all Earth Day TV and radio promo spots
• Promotional items &/or flyer distribution during Earth Day event [supplied by sponsor]
• Inclusion in rotating social media campaigns
• Recognition on all KWPB-related press releases
• Name &/or logo on KWPB Volunteer T-shirts [tier 1 level]
• On-stage acknowledgement at Earth Day event
• VIP sponsor booth at Earth Day event
• Name &/or logo on select KWPB event advertisements
• Recognition & link to company website on both Earth Day and main KWPB webpages
• Recognition plaque [presented at City Commission meeting]
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

gold $2,500
• Promotional items &/or flyer distribution during Earth Day event [supplied by sponsor]
• Inclusion in rotating social media campaigns
• Recognition on all KWPB-related press releases
• Name &/or logo on KWPB Volunteer T-shirts [tier 2 level]
• On-stage acknowledgement at Earth Day event
• Priority sponsor booth at Earth Day event
• Name &/or logo on select KWPB event advertisements
• Recognition & link to company website on main KWPB webpage
• Recognition plaque [presented at City Commission meeting]
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

silver $1,000
• Recognition on all KWPB-related press releases
• Name &/or logo on KWPB Volunteer T-shirts [tier 3 level]
• On-stage acknowledgement at Earth Day event
• Priority sponsor booth at Earth Day event
• Name on select KWPB event advertisements
• Recognition & link to company website on main KWPB webpage
• Recognition plaque [presented at City Commission meeting]
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

bronze $500
• Sponsor booth at Earth Day event
• Name on select KWPB event advertisements
• Recognition on main KWPB webpage
• Recognition plaque [presented at City Commission meeting]
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

green sustainer $250
• Recognition on main KWPB webpage
• Certificate of Appreciation
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

going green $25
• KWPB decal
• KWPB promo item

row 1 Watershed & Invasive Species Cleanups
row 2 Earth Day
row 3 Don’t Pitch It - Fix it!
If you have ideas for projects, collaboration opportunities, or would like to learn more about KWPB, please contact:

- cityofwinterpark.org/KWPB
- 407.599.3364
- 401 South Park Ave.
  Winter Park, FL 32789

**suggestions**

If you have ideas for projects, collaboration opportunities, or would like to learn more about KWPB, please contact:

- cityofwinterpark.org/KWPB
- 407.599.3364
- 401 South Park Ave.
  Winter Park, FL 32789

**sponsorship** (please check one community partner level)

- Platinum $5,000  
- Gold $2,500 
- Silver $1,000  
- Bronze $500 
- Green Sustainer $250  
- Going Green $25

Amount $ ____________________________

Submit form & payment to
KWPB
City of Winter Park
401 S. Park Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789